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Attract New Customers
Mobile devices have become much more than 

just phones and with Insite Mobile Online 

Banking, they are secure banking channels. 

Customers will activate their mobile devices 

through the financial institution’s online 

banking website. The customer will need to 

enter an activation code on the website to 

confirm that they have access to the device. 

Mobile online banking is one way to keep 

existing customers by offering them easier 

ways to bank with you locally or from a 

distance. Mobile online banking is a great way 

to attract new customers from other banks.

Your financial institution can customize web 

pages that will be displayed on the mobile 

site which will have the same color schemes 

as the external site and your bank logo will 

be displayed on each page. New pages and 

content can be added via the Online Banking 

Administration Site. 

There is always a concern for security, 

especially when using a mobile device.  

Insite Mobile Online Banking uses the  

same SLL security certificate as its online 

banking which reduces the need to buy  

extra hardware or pay any extra fees for  

a separate security certificate. 

The product is easy to use and can be 

accessed wherever the mobile device can 

access the internet. The screen layouts  

have been designed to fit the variety of 

phone models to reduce hassle and save 

time for both customers and customer 

support employees. 

Insite Mobile Online Banking is just 

one more way for you to stay connected  

with your customers and a step ahead of 

your competitors. 

Insite Mobile Banking  
allows bank customers 
to view the following 
information right from  
their mobile devices:

Account summary and balances

Interest information

Account History

One time fund transfers

View check and deposit images

Insite Mobile Banking | Insite Online Mobile Banking makes it possible for 
bank customers to view account summary and balances, interest information, account 
history, one time fund transfers and they can view check and deposit images.

THE INSITE BANKING SYSTEM

Mobile Access  
to All Accounts

View Checks

Make Transfers


